ABSTRACT: Hyaluronic acid (HA) is widely injected as a viscosupplement in the treatment of osteoarthritis. Despite its extensive use, it is not currently known if cartilage degradation alters how HA-based solutions lubricate the articular surface. In this study we utilized a model of cartilage degradation by IL-1b along with a recently developed framework to study role of cartilage degradation on lubrication by clinically-approved HA-based lubricants with high viscosities. Cartilage explants were cultured up to 8 days with 10 ng/ ml IL-1b. After culture, samples were examined histologically, immunohistochemically, biochemically, mechanically, topographically, and tribologically. The tribological testing analyzed both boundary and mixed lubrication modes to assess individual effects of viscosity and boundary lubricating ability. Friction testing was carried out using PBS and two clinically approved HA-based viscosupplements in a cartilage-glass configuration. After culture with IL-1b, boundary mode friction was elevated after both 4 and 8 days. Additionally, friction in mixed mode lubrication, where HA is most effective as a lubricant, was significantly elevated after 8 days of culture. As cartilage became rougher, softer, and more permeable after culture, the boundary mode plateau was extended, and as a result, significantly increased lubricant viscosities or sliding speeds were necessary to achieve effective mixed lubrication. Overall, this study revealed that lubrication of cartilage by HA is degradation-dependent and coincides with changes in mechanics and roughness. ß
Articular cartilage, the tissue that promotes both load support and lubrication within the body's diarthodial joints, typically provides a low friction interface over decades of constant use. However, in both rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and osteoarthritis (OA), the failure of this tissue is linked to both mechanical and biological factors.
1,2 Specifically, chondrocyte stimulation via inflammatory cytokines (e.g., tumor necrosis factor a or interleukin-1b) is known to negatively affect both the mechanics of cartilage and the lubricating properties of synovial fluid. [2] [3] [4] Consequently, tribosupplementation, 5 or injection of exogenous lubricants, has emerged as a path through which lubrication-mediated degradation may be slowed or halted. 6, 7 Viscosupplementation, 6 the practice of injecting lubricants with high viscosities, has been a clinical mainstay for decades; however, the efficacy of this treatment option is currently a debated topic. Despite decades of research into cartilage lubrication and tribosupplementation, it is still unknown how cartilage degeneration affects the action of high viscosity lubricants like hyaluronic acid (HA) and its derivatives.
Healthy cartilage lubrication is the result of several mechanisms that work in concert. Both the structural properties of cartilage and the biochemical makeup of synovial fluid dictate cartilage friction. 8, 9 Structurally, the combination of high water content and low permeability allows substantial pressurization of interstitial fluid, and consequently, large portions of the loading applied to cartilage surfaces is supported by the fluid pressure. 10, 11 This interstitial fluid pressurization reduces the proportion of normal stresses applied to asperity contacts (i.e., places where solid-on-solid contact occurs) and consequently reduces friction. Lubricating macromolecules in synovial fluid reduce the friction of these contacting asperities. 9, 12 The general consensus of the field is that two macromolecules, lubricin and hyaluronic acid, are the primary lubricants within healthy synovial fluid. 9, [12] [13] [14] These two molecules lubricate by distinct mechanisms primarily within different modes of lubrication (Fig. 1) . 12 Lubricin is a robust boundary lubricant of synovial fluid. 9, 15 Its carboxy-terminus, a hemopexin-like domain, binds this mucin-like glycoprotein to the articular surface. 16 Consequently, this molecule is effective at reducing friction under relatively high loads and slow sliding speeds. HA's lubricating ability is tied to its high viscosity and molecular weight 17 -it most effectively reduces friction at relatively low loads and high sliding speeds. 12 That is, HA is most effective in a mixed regime of lubrication where both viscosity and boundary lubricants play a role in reducing friction. Additionally, recent evidence suggests these two macromolecules lubricate synergistically 9 and can form a complex at the articular surface that reduces friction. [12] [13] [14] In the context of arthritis, injury, and aging, lubricin and HA concentrations can fall within synovial fluid, and consequently synovial fluid can lose its lubricating ability. 4, 18, 19 In severe OA, cartilage friction significantly increased, 20 and increased friction of cartilage is linked to increased shear strains, 21 damage propagation, 22 chondrocyte dysfunction, 23 and chondrocyte apoptosis. 24 To this end, tribosupplementation is implemented with the intent to halt damage progression. In small animal models of cartilage damage, lubricin is effective at slowing or halting damage progression. 5, 7, 25 While this treatment was recently reported in a large animal trial, 26 it has not yet been tested in humans and is not currently available clinically. HA injections, in contrast, are widely utilized in viscosupplementation with varying results regarding effectiveness. In the present study, we hypothesize that HA lubricates cartilage with varying effectiveness as a function of cartilage degradation.
Many models of cartilage degradation exist that are either mechanical or biological in nature. In this study, we focused on the role of an inflammatory cytokine, interleukin-1b (IL-1b). IL-1b levels increase in inflammatory arthritis and after trauma, and stimulation by this cytokine is often associated with proteoglycan loss and softening of the extracellular matrix. [27] [28] [29] Regarding lubrication, IL-1b reduces lubricin expression, 3, 30 and increases the expression of cathepsin B, which is known to cleave the lubricin core protein. 29, 31 As a result, IL-1b and IL-1a increase boundary friction of cartilage (Fig. 1B) . 32, 33 Despite the known effects of IL-1b on boundary lubrication, it is not known whether IL-1b stimulation alters lubrication by clinically relevant viscosupplements. Here, we hypothesize that cartilage degradation can inhibit the transition to mixed lubrication and consequently alter the friction of viscosupplements on cartilage (Fig. 1C) . Thus, the goal of this study was to analyze IL-1b-mediated changes in lubrication by clinically approved HAs using a recently developed framework of cartilage-on-glass to separate boundary and viscous effects on cartilage lubrication. 12, 34, 35 
METHODS

In Vitro Degradation Model and Tissue Characterization
In order to evaluate lubrication changes after IL-1b treatment, we utilized culture conditions previously shown to alter the boundary friction coefficients of cartilage. 32 Briefly, we obtained neonatal bovine cartilage from the patellofemoral groove. Cartilage samples were obtained from six animals, cut into 6 mm in diameter by 2 mm thick disks and either sent to testing (0 day control group) or to 4 or 8 day culture with IL-1b. Additionally, controls for lubrication studies were cultured in the absence of IL-1b for 4 or 8 days. Explants were cultured in DMEM (Mediatech, Manassas, VA) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Mediatech), 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 mg/ ml streptomycin (Mediatech), and with or without 10 ng/ml rhIL-1b (PeproTech, Rocky Hill NJ) with media refreshed every 2 or 3 days at 37˚C and 5% CO 2 . After culture, samples were stored at À80˚C prior to testing.
The effects of IL-1b exposure were revealed by testing explants biochemically, histologically, topographically, and mechanically. For biochemical analysis, explants were tested in a modified 1,9-Dimethyl-Methylene Blue (DMMB) assay for glycosaminoglycan content. 36 Both cultured and healthy explants were weighed, lyophilized, and weighed again to obtain sample wet and dry weights. Samples were then digested overnight at 60˚C in 1.25 mg/ml buffered papain, and compared to a standard curve obtained using shark fin C-6-S (Sigma, St. Louis, MO).
For the histological analysis, three samples were fixed in 10% phosphate buffered formalin, embedded into paraffin blocks, and sectioned. Slide-mounted sections were cleared with xylene and rehydrated with steps of progressively weaker ethanol prior to staining (2 min each in 100%, 95%, 70%, and 0% ethanol). Samples were then stained with Safranin-O and Fast Green, dehydrated with steps of progressively stronger ethanol (same steps as above), cleared with xylene then coverslipped, and viewed on a light microscope.
Similarly, sections were tested for localization of lubricin at the surface using a previously reported immunohistochemistry procedure. 35, 37, 38 Briefly, after rehydration of mounted sections, antigen retrieval was conducted using citric acid (pH 6.0) for 20 min at 90˚C. Slides were washed twice for 5 min in TRIS-buffered saline with 0.5% TWEEN-20 (pH 7.4), incubated for 30 min in 0.01% hyaluronidase, 30 min in 3% hydrogen peroxide, and 60 min in a blocking solution containing normal serum, bovine serum albumin, Triton X-100, and TWEEN-20. Between each step, slides were washed twice for 5 min in PBS. The primary antibody was applied overnight (Lubricin, Abcam product ab28484) at 4˚C inside a humidity chamber. The secondary antibody (Vector, Burlingame, CA) was applied for 30 min followed by 30 min incubation with an avidin-biotin complex (Vectastain ABC, Vector). Staining was then carried out with a peroxidase substrate (ImmPACT DAB, Vector) for up to The mechanical effects of degradation were tested in confined compression on a Bose Enduratec testing frame (Bose, Inc., Eden Prarie, MN). Briefly, samples were placed in a confining chamber and compressed in four strain increments of 10% strain. The stress-relaxation curves were fit to a poroelastic model to calculate aggregate modulus and hydraulic permeability. 39 The poroelastic models were determined based on RMS error minimization in a custom Excel template. The average CV(RMSE) ¼ 3.3% (Range: 0.59-6.3%) Modulus was interpolated as the stress-strain slope over three strain levels (R 2 ave ¼ 0.990, Range: 0.9599-0.9990). To determine alterations of the surface roughness and topography, three samples were analyzed using a white light interferometer (ADE Phase Shift MicroXAM Optical interferometric profiler) as previously described. 35, 38 Four scans analyzing the height distribution in a 209 mm Â 179 mm window were collected for each sample. The distributions of heights were fit to a Gaussian curve and the standard deviation, S q , was calculated and presented as a roughness value.
Lubrication Analysis Using a previously described, custom-built tribometer the friction coefficients of healthy and cultured cartilage were collected. 12, 40 Cylindrical cartilage (n ¼ 4-6) samples were mated against a polished glass flat counterface while bathed in lubricant baths of varying viscosities. The lubricants were PBS (1 mPa Á s), 10 mg/ml 700 kDa HA (156 mPa Á s, Hyalgan 1 ), and 8 mg/ml HYADD4 (partial hexadecylamide of 700 kDa HA, 72,000 mPa Á s, Hymovis
1
). 41 To lessen the effects of interstitial fluid pressurization on friction coefficient measurements, samples were tested in a stationary contact area configuratio. 34, 42 Before friction testing, samples were compressed to 25% strain and allowed to depressurize over the course of 1 hour. After fluid pressure dropped to the ambient pressure, the glass counterface was reciprocated at predetermined speeds ranging from 0.1 to 10 mm/s. Friction coefficients were recorded as the ratio of shear load to normal load measured by a biaxial load cell. Coefficients were calculated at the end of sliding (60 to 120 s after stopping) when friction had reached an equilibrium value and averaged for both the forward and reverse sliding directions. After collection of friction coefficients, they were presented as a function of the Sommerfeld number, S, given by:
where V is sliding speed, h is lubricant viscosity, a is contact width, and F n is normal load. As described previously, 12, 35 data were fit to a model curve where friction coefficient, m, transitioned from a boundary friction coefficient, m B, to a minimum friction coefficient, m min , and allowed the determination of a transition number, S t , that is representative of the Sommerfeld number at the midpoint of the transition. This equation was given by:
where d is a fitting parameter controlling the slope of the transition.
Rheological Analysis
The lubricant viscosities were measured using a commercial rheometer (TA Instruments DHR3 Rheometer, New Castle, DE). For the 10 mg/ml HA, dynamic viscosity was measured using a 40 mm diameter cone-plate with a 2˚angle. Dynamic viscosities were interpolated at a shear rate of _ g ¼ 1s À1 . For HYADD4 a custom sandblasted 25 mm plate-plate set up was used to mitigate wall slip due to elevated viscosity and recorded at the same shear rate. Viscosities were measured at 156 mPa Á s for 10 mg/ml HA, 72,000 mPa Á s for 8 mg/ml HYADD4.
Statistical Analysis
Results for mechanical, biochemical, and surface roughness analyses were determined to be normally distributed and analyzed between culture duration with a one way ANOVA with Tukey post hoc. For the tribological characterization, friction coefficients between control and IL-1b-stimulated cartilage were analyzed on a time-and lubricant-basis with a Student's t-test. For reduced data, fit to the model (Equation 2) was conducted in a custom Excel program by minimizing the root-mean-square (RMS) error between the data points and Equation 2. For each group, the four free variables (m min , m B , S t , and d) were determined using a generalized reduced gradient nonlinear algorithm. Additionally, a Monte Carlo analysis was conducted to determine uncertainty in the curve fit coefficients (m B , m min , and S t ). 12 Briefly, the measurement standard deviations were used point by point and refit to the model curve by similarly minimizing the RMS error using a custom Excel program. The results from 15 simulations provided the uncertainty in the curve fit coefficients (Supplemental Table S1 ) and the coefficients were compared with a two-way ANOVA (time and treatment) followed by Bonferroni post hoc. For the transition number, a log transform was taken to provide a normal distribution of data. For all analyses, significance was set at p < 0.05. Data are represented as mean AE standard deviation.
RESULTS
After culture for 4 and 8 days in the presence of 10 ng/ ml IL-1b, tissue structure and composition were altered in a time-dependent manner. Proteoglycan loss throughout the tissue was revealed by the Safranin O staining ( Fig. 2A-C) , and time-of-culture dependent proteoglycan loss was confirmed from biochemical analyses (Fig. 2D) . After 8 days of culture, the tissue lost over 30% of proteoglycan content compared to day 0 control tissue and 17% compared to tissue from 4 days of culture (p < 0.05) (n ¼ 3-4). Additionally, staining for lubricin revealed progressively weaker lubricin staining at the articular surface (Fig. 2E-G . After 8 days of culture, lubricin localization was difficult to discern at the articular surface (Fig. 2G) . Mechanically, the cartilage explants became both softer and more permeable after culture with IL-1b (Supplemental Fig. S2 ). The aggregate modulus decreased 30% (from 642 to 385 kPa) after 4 days (p < 0.05, n ¼ 3), and 50% after 8 days (to 315 kPa; p < 0.01). Further, hydraulic permeability trended 100% higher after 4 days compared to controls (p ¼ 0.06), and after 8 days of culture hydraulic permeability increased over 250% (p < 0.05). Topographically, cartilage surfaces were rougher after IL1b-initiated degradation, but this effect was not evident until after 8 days of culture (Fig. 3) . The roughness of control cartilage at day 0 was S q ¼ 2.29 mm. After 4 days, the roughness was not significantly different (S q ¼ 3.02 mm). However, after 8 days cartilage was significantly rougher, as roughness increased 158% to S q ¼ 5.91 mm (p < 0.05, n ¼ 3) (Fig. 3E) . Comparisons between histology and profilometry revealed consistency between these quantitative measurements and a qualitative analysis (Supplemental Fig. S3 ).
In terms of lubrication, IL-1b stimulation either increased friction compared to controls or provided no significant differences on the basis of time of culture, lubricant, and sliding speed (Fig. 4) . The most pronounced changes in friction were revealed in cartilage after 8 days of culture while lubricated by PBS 
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( Fig. 4B) , and cartilage lubricated by HYADD after both 4 and 8 days of culture ( Fig. 4E and F) . When analyzing speed-and viscosity-dependence on friction, Stribeck-like behavior was noted for both control and degraded cartilage (Fig. 5) . Friction coefficient as a functional of the Sommerfeld number (i.e., friction as a function of sliding speed coupled with lubricant viscosity) fit equation 5 robustly (Fig. 5A and B) . Coefficients of variation of the root mean square (RMS) deviation were: 4.6% for uncultured control cartilage, 10.0% for 4 day culture without IL-1 b, 4.1% for 4 day culture with IL-1 b, 12.3% for 8 day culture without IL-1 b, and 3.8% for 8 day culture with IL-1 b. As observed previously, the boundary friction coefficient, m B , where cartilage was lubricated by PBS increased after culture with IL-1b from 0.21 in control tissue to 0.26 and 0.25 for the 4 and 8 day IL-1b cultures, respectively (p < 0.05, Fig. 5D ). In addition to measuring intrinsic boundary lubricating ability, the curve fitting allowed the calculation of a transition number, S t . In this study, the transition number is representative of the combination of sliding speed and viscosity necessary to transition to mixed mode lubrication. After 4 days of culture, S t did not significantly increase (S t ¼ 4.94 Ã 10 À6 compared to 4.25 Ã 10 À6 for 0 day control tissue, p > 0.05, Fig. 5F ). But after 8 days of culture, the transition number increased by over an order of magnitude to 63.0 Ã 10 À6 at 8 days (p < 0.01), revealing a striking difference in the lubrication of degraded cartilage by HA. Specifically, after 8 days in the presence of IL-1b, S t rose such that low friction was only achieved with both high speed and high viscosity (Fig. 5C) . Additionally, the minimum friction coefficient, m min , rose by over 10% between controls and IL-1b treated tissue (p < 0.05, control vs IL-1b treated, Fig. 5E ).
DISCUSSION
This paper presents data that the efficacy of high viscosity lubricants to reduce friction is hindered by cartilage degradation. That is, higher viscosities are necessary to reduce friction when cartilage is rougher, softer, and more permeable. Specifically, we utilized a Stribeck-like framework 12, 34, 35 and examined mixed-mode lubrication where HA is most effective at reducing cartilage friction. 12 Using this framework, we analyzed the effectiveness of high viscosity lubricants by calculation of a transition number (S t ) that represents the transition to mixed lubrication. This transition number increased by over an order of magnitude for cartilage that was exposed to IL-1b for 8 days. Simply, this increase indicates that lubrication of degraded cartilage by viscous lubricants requires either significantly increased viscosities or sliding speeds to achieve healthy friction levels. For example, healthy cartilage lubricated by a 150 mPas lubricant would achieve similar friction values as degraded cartilage lubricated by a lubricant with h $ 1,500 mPas. Additionally, we observed structural changes of the cartilage that evolved over time of exposure to IL-1b, and these changes can be linked to the observed changes in lubrication.
A significant effect of IL-1b-based cartilage degradation on lubrication occurred in mixed-mode lubrication by the HA-based lubricants. After 8 days of culture with IL-1b cartilage lubricated by the most viscous HA-based lubricant (HYADD4: h ¼ 72,000 mPas) exhibited higher friction. Specifically, at S $ 10 ( Fig. 4C) , friction for degraded cartilage (m ¼ 0.15) was $200% higher than that of cartilage not exposed to IL1b (m ¼ 0.05). As sliding speed increased (i.e., higher Sommerfeld number) this effect was muted, and degraded cartilage still transitioned to a low mixedmode friction coefficient. This finding suggests that while friction is elevated for degraded cartilage under certain operating conditions, the mechanism of action by HA is conserved. That is, friction decreased as a function of increased sliding speed and viscosity. Connecting this shift in frictional behavior to structural changes of cartilage as a function of cytokinemediated degradation enables mechanistic insight.
The boundary mode friction coefficient, m B , increased between 0 and 4 days of culture and was not increased further after 8 days of culture. During this same period, proteoglycan content, lubricin localization, permeability, and aggregate modulus were all altered in agreement with previous studies. 3, 30, 32, 43 The most likely explanation for increased boundary friction is the decreased lubricin content at the articular surface, as the relative increase in boundary friction was consistent with changes in boundary friction for cartilage with its endogenous lubricin removed. 12, 15 Interestingly, there was no further increase in boundary friction between 4 and 8 days, when surface roughness increased. This observation is in agreement with observations that surface roughness does not play a major role in the lubrication of 
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hydrogels when roughness exceeds $1 mm. 44 Hence, the increase in the boundary friction coefficient did not correlate well with the increase in surface roughness, but likely depended more on the biochemical makeup of the tissue surface.
The novelty of this analysis framework enabled calculation of the transition number, S t , a measure of how effective viscous lubricants are in reducing friction. Analysis of the curve fitting parameters revealed that the transition to lower, mixed-mode friction was hindered after 8 days of culture with IL-1b (i.e., S t rose from 4.25 Â 10 À6 to 63.0 Â 10
À6
; Fig. 5F ). Similarly in this time frame from 4 to 8 days, the surface roughness increased significantly (Fig. 4) . While surface roughness is not a dominant factor in boundary lubrication, 38, 44 it plays a large role in shifting the lubricating conditions away from relying solely on boundary lubrication. 45 In theory, the roughening of cartilage can alter the mechanics of viscous lubricating fluids at the interface. 44, 46 For smooth surfaces, viscous films can be trapped at the interface and can pressurize to reduce the frictional stresses. In contrast, for a sufficiently rough surface the fluid at the interface is drainable as the increase in roughness creates channels through which fluid can flow away from areas of high pressure. 44 In the present study, this phenomenon is an appropriate explanation for the increased transition number between 4 and 8 days corresponding to the timeframe when surface roughness increased. Further, this may be a phenomenon with critical consequences for cartilage in vivo. Since surface roughness typically increases in OA, 47 cartilage is forced to rely more on effective boundary lubrication.
Similar to the transition number, the minimum friction coefficient, m min , provides insight into the lubricating mechanisms of degraded cartilage. The presence of a minimum friction coefficient which is substantially above m ¼ 0.01 is an indication that the cartilage does not follow a typical Stribeck curve, a tool used to map changes in lubrication modes from boundary to hydrodynamic (where a fluid film fully separates the contacting surfaces). Recent work suggests that soft and permeable materials like cartilage follow different trends because full fluid films are difficult to form and maintain at the interface due to both contact compliance and the ability of fluid to flow into and out of the bearing material. 34 This divergence from classical lubrication theory is called the elastoviscous transition and is dependent on cartilage's ability to form or maintain a lubricating fluid film at the interface. Overall, m min for the IL-1b-treated cartilage increased modestly compared to increases in S t (Fig. 5E) . Simply, as cartilage becomes softer, rougher, and more permeable it may not support viscous films at the interface as well. From this study, it appears the transition to mixed lubrication captured by S t is a more sensitive measure of changes in cartilage friction as a function of bulk mechanics.
For boundary lubrication, the control samples cultured without IL-1b exhibited a decrease in boundary friction that was significant after 8 days of culture. This decrease in boundary friction for control tissue was not previously observed after incubation in serum-free media. 32 In the present study using serumsupplemented media, it is likely that either the cells within the explants are active in producing lubricating molecules, or proteins within the serum adsorb to the articular surface and reduce boundary friction. Interestingly, friction was discontinuous between the PBS and HA lubricated group (at S % 0.02 Ã 10
) for the controls cultured for 8 days. It is possible that albumin adsorption may account for this discontinuity. Albumin, which localizes to type II collagen, can block the interaction of HA with the articular surface 48 and may account for this discontinuity within the friction curve.
We noted in this paper that alterations in both boundary mode lubrication and the transition away from boundary mode lubrication may have functional consequences in both cartilage disease and treatment. It is noteworthy that the two viscous lubricants used in this study are hyaluronic acid formulations approved for clinical use (Hyalgan 1 and Hymovis 1 ). It is clear that both act as viscous lubricants, but cartilage degradation shifts their operating window to higher sliding speeds. In the practice of viscosupplementation, lubrication is considered dependent on a supplement's viscosity. 6 As expected, the most viscous of the lubricants (HYADD4; h ¼ 72,000 mPas) resulted in consistently lower friction than the other lubricants (PBS, 1 mPas; and HA, 156 mPas). However, there were conditions (i.e., slow sliding speeds) where friction was still elevated despite increased viscosity (Fig. 5C, triangles) . Additionally, friction for intermediate viscosities remained high even at elevated speeds (Fig. 5C, circles) . These findings indicate that degradative changes to the structure of cartilage alter the ability of less viscous therapeutics to reduce friction.
There is currently no effective long-term treatment to restore native mechanical properties to diseased cartilage, thus restoring lubricating function to synovial fluid poses a treatment option. Factors such as disease, injury, and aging all affect the concentration of lubricants in synovial fluid. 4, 18, 19 Lubricin injections have proven effective at slowing the progression of damage in small animal trials 5, 7, 25 and recently in a large animal study, 26 but this treatment strategy has not been tested in human trials as of yet. In contrast, HA injections are a clinical mainstay; however, their efficacy has been a constant topic of debate for years. The data from previous work [12] [13] [14] and the present study suggest that lubricin and HA target different aspects of lubrication (Fig. 1) . Lubricin restores proper function at slow sliding speeds and high loads, while HA reduces friction at elevated sliding speeds. Consequently, a combination therapy of boundary and viscous lubricants may provide a more robust treatment strategy. While HA and lubricin in a combination therapy has not proven significantly better than lubricin alone at inhibiting degradation in animal models, 25, 26 there is currently no data on a combination therapy for less severe models of OA. Keeping in mind that cartilage lubrication by HA is dependent on the present state of joint health special care should be taken when interpreting models with varying degrees of cartilage damage.
While this study sheds new light on the role of IL-1b-initiated degradation in cartilage lubrication, there are several limitations that should be acknowledged. Some assays (i.e., mechanical properties and GAG content) were analyzed based on small sample sizes. While statistical differences were captured after 8 days of culture, it is possible that small effects were not captured at 4 days based on low statistical power. While neonatal bovine cartilage has been used in many studies with IL-1b (e.g., 32, 49, 50 ), it is possible that there are catabolic and anabolic differences between young bovine and adult human. However, hallmarks of IL-1b stimulation, aggrecan and lubricin loss, are consistently observed in different aged bovine and adult human. 3, 32, 49, 51 Further, the use of neonatal tissue helps to eliminate confounding effects of preexisting cartilage damage in measurements of friction coefficient. Additionally, the use of groove cartilage was justified as it provided flatter counterfaces for tribology experiments; however, it should be noted that lubricin localization is known to be dependent of joint location. 51 Finally, the use of a polished glass counterface against cartilage provides similar boundary friction coefficients to cartilage on cartilage 9, 12, 15, 40, 52 and may be less susceptible to effects of interstitial fluid pressurization as cartilage on cartilage provides two compliant, permeable surfaces.
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